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Lieutenant (iorernoi
Secretary of State

R. C. de Dies,
Antonio Lucero,
K. W. Clancy
W.U.Sargent
Howell Ernest,
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Clerk

Commissioner 1st Dlstrlot
VnnT. Manvillo
B, 8. Kd wards
,.
2nd
B. B. Oirnby
,.
3rd
n. J. MoOrath,..
Sheriff
M. P. Down.
Treasurer
Jame A. Shipley
Assessor
Hym n Abraham
Probato Jud e
B. B. Venable
County Clerk
Isabella Ecklos
Superintendent of Sohoola
F. L.Cox
Surveyor
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-

Member

Cong-re- s

,

W U.Hope,
Harry Lee
8. B Davis

M. Williamson

in McClure'S

Judre District Court

HELD COURT IN

A

M

Wfcigil

The then Duke of Newcastle bad
commenced to cut down the timber at
Clumber in such a rapid and wholesale
manner aa to raise the anger of his

eldest son,

Lord Lincoln, who, finding

expostulation useless, turned to the
law and sought an Injunction to reC. M. Poraker
strain bis father. Although it was
Survevor-eneraJohn W. March
l
long vacation, be ordered bis solicitor
Uenry P. Bardahar
Internal ttev. Collector to preas mittters forward, for the magnificent trees were falling at an alarm-luPEE0IS0T.
rate.
Peace
of
M.W.McUratb
the
Justice
So up to town posted the attorney
Constable and had the affidavits
O. llen
drawn up the
W Kandull, J. H.
Mctiool Directors-- 0.
sanie night. The following morning
Tl. OwnbT.
he repaired to the vice chancellor's
house on the banks of the Thames, to
find on hi arrival that the chnncellor
had gone for his morning's swim.
With exemplary presence of mind he
Lordsbors; Time Table.
chartered a boat and after a stiff pull
WCRTBOtlMD.
came up with the Judge and at once
A. M. A. Nf. A. Iff. P. M,
stated bis casa Meanwhile the vice
3:35 1U:67 U:i2 8:04
P.ssenger.
chnncellor trod water and. on the Injunction being formally applied for.
1ASTBOCHD
fronted It forthwith and resumed his
a, t. a. k. r. m. r. m. awlm.-Tlt-C,.
United State Attorney
C. 8. Marshal

g

Southern Pacific R. B.

Paaseng-s-r

8:13

1:47

1:06

lta.

3:1ft

Train run on Mountain Time.
K

ft.

H.V.Pt.att,

Calvin,

Almanacs In Papys Time.

Oeneral Manager. General Superintendent,
U. F. KtOHABDgOJi, Hupt. of Transp't.
O. L. Hi Kr,
J. H. Drait,
Superintendent, Aast. Superintendent

The almanacs of Mr. Pepys' time
were overwhelmingly of the prognoatl
cation erder, and he enjoyed them
much as we enjoy "Old Moore" now.
Thus, on June 14, 1007, "we read and
Mex- laughed at Lilly's prophecies this
month la ble 'Almanac this rear.
The prophet certainly seems to hare
made a record bad shot For, as the
KOBTHBODHB
P.M. Lord Braybrooke notes, be observed:
....Il:h9
Haoblta.....
.... 1:23 "The several lunations of this month
Lord sb org
.... :T do rather portend sea fights, wars, etc;.,
Duncan ....
.. 4:04 than give hopes of peace, particularly
Olliton
SOUTHBOUND
A. M
the several configurations do ver
. .. :4A
3Mfton
.... 8:IT much threaten Holland wltb a most
Duncan
... 9:HS strange and unusual loss at sea. If
Lords burs;
Maohlt
....1D:6
thejt-shadare to fight bis majesty's
forcea.
Strange news out of
Train run dally. Mountain time.
Holland, aa If alt were in an uproar.
We believe they are now In a sad and
31. M, CROCKER, M. D.
And June, 1807,
fearful condition.1
aaw the Dutch In the Medway. LonPbysloiaa and Surgeoa.
don Express.

Arizona & New

ico Railway

ll

Dlstrlot Burgeon Southnrn Paolflo and
inns m new Mexioo tiaiiroaus. ourgeoo to
a.merioan Consolidated txipper uo.
T.ORDBBÜHO
Mew Mexico.

Art- -

.

TOM TONG & CO.
THK NIW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best la the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilson &
A-ttorney-

Moil
at Lavr

o

BILVEB C1TT, HEW MEX.
Will make, regular vlalta to Lordsburg, N.M.

ID. XX. TZT2JD!ZXJ2
BOMDS

Trobate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Official

0.

S. FiiclitY and Guaranty Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want tosigo a bond.
IjQCKvCHM MftCOOOOt

XMMoeC0fcU

Ruskln en Doctore

Fees.

The problem of the doctor and bis
fee was admirably stated by Ruskln
In bis "Crown of Wild Olive." Writing
of doctors, be said: "Tbey like fees, no
doubt ought to like them yet if tbey
are brave and well educated the entire
object of their Uvea Is not fees. They,
on the whole, desire to cure the sick
and If they are good doctors and the
choice were fairly put to them would
rather cure their patient and lose their
fee than kill him and get It And so
with all other brave and rightly trained
men their work is first their fee secondvery Important always, but still
second." London Standard.
Getting It Right
on a atreet car In the city of
Washington.
Two colored women lo
cheaply gorgeous splendor were talking and one chanced to mention a Mr.
Jinks in ber conversation.
"Excuse me," said the other woman,
"bnt bis name la not Jinks. It la Mr.

It was

Jacks."

"Oh, I ees," said the other women
complacently.
"I aees that you puta
de access on de pronoun."

Literally 8paklng.
Little Elsie waa reproved by ber
mother for saying "What" She waa
told that aha uiuat never use that expression, but aay, "t beg your pardon."
The lesson' evidently went borne, for a
little, later ahe turned to ber mother
and Inquired. "Mamma, J beg your par
dno time la It r1 Boston Transcript
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g
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Anything frum a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see tbe It artlslio
gestiona oo how to paint Your Home.
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No Lime PhospHata

INCORPORATSD

LORDSBÜRQ

)

NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS. President.
JAS. OKAHAM MoNAKY. Vloe-I- " cslilont,
t.
W. L. TUOLEV.

EDO AH W. KAYREIt. Cashier.
WAI.TKR M. BITTLKH, Asst. Cariiler.
O. T, MUORK, Asst. Cashier

THE

First National Bank
4

33Xj
ca pi tai and scru'Lis

PASO,
soo.ooe

DEPOSIT

4,(100,000

TTaxltod Staters .Depository

atajspj"

The Attorney Was In a Hurry, and the
Judge Was Aeoommodatlng.
To act In a legal capacity while
a morning swim surely a
unique record In the annals of law
once fell to the lot of Vice Chancellor

Clerk

.'

No Alum

I

RIVER.

S hud well.

K

JAP-A-LA- O

(

Fine and Wholesome-Biscuit- ,
Delicious Cake and Pastry

.

Maga-tlne-

Junt rHlTtfi) a iklpmentof

910 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
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O corye Curry,..
H. B. Perrusson
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Frank W. Parker.
J, D. Sena

We

Boliierts & LfiahT HercantOe Co.

player con have the thrilling Joy of
Auditor breaking the bank. As soon as It Is
...Traveling; Audltoi seen that one gambler or more may
O. N. Marrón
Treasurei reduce the funds of a table to a low
K P. Errlen.
Commissioner Public Land
ebb more money la unostentatiously
.'
N.
8npt.
White,
nstruolion brought by one of
Allan
the footmen, and
H. n. William, ...CorporatloQ t'iminissloner
play never stops for an Instant
.,
M. 8. Qrove
Charles Wells figured In the criminal
,,
J. L. Owen..
"'laranoe J. Roberta, Chief Justice Bup. Court courts of Paris, where he boasted be
,,
Hlchard H. Hanna, .,
had won $400,000 from the casino.
Attorney-Gener-

IL."

Delicious
Home-Bake- d
FcocL

D'Alembert, the great mathematician.
Wells began with a stake of ten units,
decreasing to nine If be won, but in8absortption Prices.
creasing to eleven If be lost Ills game
was
1100
kind of swinging of the penTure Month
1 Ti
dulum, going np one way to twenty
Six Month!
10
On Year
units and the ether down to one.
For a time he contrived to prosper so
Subscription Alwava PaveMelo Advanoe,
sensationally that the tablos at which
be played bad occasionally to stop for
few minutes until more money was
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. abrought
This was "breaking the
bank" and gained Wells the honor of
STATE
becoming
a
Oovernor ball song. the hero of popular music
Wm. C. McDonald
Br
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BANK.

Conger Possible at
Carlo.
Among the classic Bjütem player
who gnloed great sura at Monte Cnrlo
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
was Charlee WelU, adventurer and
who went to Monte Carlo wltb
money of other people, to "win or
Knt'rrd at ta Tnt Office at Lnrdbur( aa the
lone It all" In testing his great Idea. He
Beoond Claa Mil Mutter.
played, also on the simple chances, a
modification of the famous method of
A

New Hético.

Lvrttsbarsj

8lss;lCoplsl PtrTtir
oeste

aheeriptleaifjS

4 per cent. Interest paid on Savinrjs Accounts.
Correspondence

account In El Psso.

I

Invited from those wko. contemplate openlnt Initial or additional
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$6,000 000

FOX.

Pictures en the Rooks.
Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
Art dealers who go to picture aalea
Its Remarkable Diaplay of Cunning In
a
expression
they
which
bare curious
Scouring a Meal.
use when the bidding for a picture
In a field of feeding haroa foxes have stops at a price much lower than it
been observed to approach with a slow, waa expected to bring. They look at
limping motion and holding down tbelr one
and remark, "It'a on the
heads, as If eating clover, until tbey rocksanother
already." When they utter that
were near enough to secure their prey.
cryptic remark a wreck usually folThe following Is an extraordinary In- lows. New York Presa,
stance of fox cunning: One week whan
c-the ground waa froien, but bare of
The Caller.
anow, a farmer placed a ben nnder a
"Mary, baa any one called while I
strong, heavy chicken coop. The coop
was boarded on one side and lathed on was outt"
"Yea, ma'am; Mr. Blgga was here."
the other, the lower lath within an Inch
"lírx. BUrst- - I doat recall the
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
of th
which was a moot n, but name."
sloping, with a furrow-lik- e
depression
while you are making, you ought to be saving
"No, ma'am; he called to see me.
a few inches In depth, about two feet
Magaxlne.
ma'am."
Strand
up the slope.
For
Rainy Day.
In the morning the ben was gone.
Lll
Grateful te Him.
The coop stood Immediately over the
She Oh, Jack, I'm awfully glad you
dopresslou, the lutbs bearing numerous
impressions of an animal's teeth, and proposed. He Then you accept met
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
the small ono at the apex was scratch- 8 be Well, no; but you see, your proSome one else has deposited it In the bank.
puta
posal
Cobb,
me
Kitty
even
with
ed by Its claws.
w
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
The fox had wnsted no strength on who bad the most of any girl In our
fellow Bavewhat you earn?
other
Transcript
aet
boston
the board trying to push the coop over
In an uphill direction, but he tried his
best on the other side. Falling In this,
Start Today, Open a Ban. Account With
Take Plenty of Time to Eat
be bit and tore at the tat ha to break
them and finally drew the coop np the
There Is a saying that "rapid eating
bill over the hollow, dragged out the Is slow suicide." If you have formed
J
hen and made off, leaving no blood, the habit of eatlrjjr too rapidly you
very few feathers and only three of bia
are most likely suffering from IndiIn
hairs on the lutbs. Harper's Weekly.
gestion or eonatipatlon, which will
3ST.
E.
result Eventually in serious Illness unC
Open Winters.
Digestion begins In
nil
When anow covers the ground It pre less corrected.
the mouth., Food should be thoroughserves vegetable life without developHi
ing It Bnow Is three times lees power- ly masticated and Insalivated. Then
ful as a conductor of heat than rain; It when you have a fullness of the
oil
screens the ground and prevente noc- stomach or feel dull and stupid after
turnal radiation.
eating, take one of Chamberlain's
Vegetables, cereals In particular, can Tablets
Many severe cases of stomtema
endure considerable lowering of
perature If the fall of anow precedes ach trouble and constipation have
been cured by the use of these tablets.
the frost Ground planted to wheat can They
are easy to take and most agreepass through a period when the temperature falls far below aero If tbe able in effect. Sold by all dealers.
snow covers It well. While rain brings Advt.
to the ground a tote In the form of amThere will be plenty of fruit In the
monia or nitric add. Snow enriches the
soil In much greetsr proportion. A liter Farmlngton fruit district In San Juan
of rainwater contains much less fer- county this season If no further frosts
tilizing material than the same amount occur. of hoarfrost or melted snow, and when
Chamberlain' Collo, Cholera and
the winter haa been "open" or mild,
Diarrhoea Kerned.
when there baa been rain Instead of
now, the farmer
Every family without exception
forced to apeod
more money for fertilisers than when should keep this preparation at hand
the winter baa given the earth, snow la during , the hot weather of the sumabundance. Harper's.
mer months. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is
Pline Yerna.
many times Its cost when needPliny's yarns about human anatomy worth
la almost certain to be needed
ed
and
were something wonderful. He tel'.s
of a race of aavage men whoa tzut before the summer Is over. It has no
are turned backward and of a race superior for the purposes for which It
known aa MonocoM, who have only Is Intended. Buy It nor. For sale
one leg, but are able to leap with sur- by all dealers. Advt.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
prising agility.. Tbe same people are
also called the Sola poda, because they
The Free Methodist camp meeting
are In tbe habit of lying on their
111 be held at Flora via ta June 26 to
backs during the extreme heat and JulyO.
protecting themselves from tbe sun by
the shade of their feet Theee people
Can't Keep It Secret.
dwell net far from the Troglodytae, to
The splendid work of Chamberlain's
the west of whom again there are a
Is dally becoming more widetribe who are without neck and have Tablets
ly known. No such grand remedy for
their eye la their shoulders.
stomach and liver troubles has ever ypoooooooooooooooc oeooooooooocoooooocaoooooooooooooQ'rj
been known. For sale by all dealers.
Great
Countries.
Great Britain, or rather the British Advt.
empire, owna tbe largest share of the
The alfalfa crop around Farmlngton
earth. The figures are. aa follows: Is
the moat promising In years.
,
AT TUBBritish empire, In square miles,
'

the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

'.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

Russia, 8.000.000; Chinese emShake Off Tour RheamattUns.
pire, 4.248,000; United State (continenNow la the time to get rid of your
tal), 8.000,000; Brazil, 8.200,000. These
cent
Ove nations own
of the rheumatism. Try a twenty-fiv- e
000000O000C0000Q000OaCOQ000000&3O0000000COg0S,g world. In wealth tbe United States Is bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and
see how quickly your rheumatic palna V.c- far In (dvauce of any other nation.
New York American.
disappear. Sold by all dealers. Adv.

XjI3313XIXj

two-third- s

OPPIOE

WESTERN

their pull to get him appointed, and being good fellows they
did what they could for him. After
Wllsoc was Inaugurated and Dr,
ilouston was appointed secretary of
agriculture the weather service got
la bad. Chief Moore wm fired, and
since then there have been three sets
of dismissals, and some men eminent
In the sclentlflo world, connected with
the service have been fired or suspend
ed. They must have done some crude
work to get the axe the way they
have been getting It.

Hew MiiIm

PUBLISHED FEIDATS.

Iimrfi at the roet Olliee at

Lnrdsburf

Beoond Class Mall Matter.

By DON) H.KEDZIK.
Subscription

The change of time on the Southern
Pacific last Sunday does .not Improve
the mall service on the road. The
east bound mall Is carried on Nos. 4
and 2. No. 4 geta here a little after
eight In the morning, and No. 2 two
hours and a halt later. But little
mall accumulates In that time, so the
No. 2 mall Is light, and' then there la
a period of more than 20 h crura with
no eastern mall. If the mall was
taken off one of these trains and put
on No. 4 or 8 much of the; mall Would
be expedited. Chief Clerk Moore at
tempted to do this, but was turned
down by some wise guy above him In
authority. It is these wise guys with
a little authority who make trouble In
this world It is probable that It will
work through the wise head In due
course of time, and then the people
between Los Angeles and El Paso
will get a little better mall service.

vice to work

LIDERAL.

Prices.

Tbrsshlontbs

1100
1 TI
1 00

81 x Montos

One Tsar
Subsorlptlun Al ware Párantela Adranos,

FOR SALE.
Cigar Floor and Wall case, mahog
any, fine condition. Twenty lamp.
Roll top desk. Cremona electric
piano, and a few other things to be
sold cheaply. For particulars address
Box 621, Deralng, N. M.

Eight Uble billiard hall for

sale,

Reason for sale.
Information address
Owner, P. O. Box 611,
Doming, N. Mex.

For

Good business.

THE

370

rwa.3n.tcx
THE
QUICKEST
WAT TO

--

AT THE- -

Xlberal Office
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMOUATIONS

Hotioe for Publication- Department of tbe Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

June,

NOTICE

SPECIAL

6, 1013

NOTICE la hereby given taC Iealey zU
Prodmore. of Haohlta. New Mellan, who. on
United States Land Office, April . 1910, made Homestead Entry, No.
Las Cruces, N.M. June 6, 1913, MIM7, for NWVi. Section 11. Township 80S.,
The latest trust the government
Range 1 W N. M. P. Meridian, haa SJod
gone after Is the kodak people. A
NOTICE is hereby siren that Klbrldce notice of Intention to make Final Three Tear
suit was commenced this week to dls Gerry
How,
Animas. Mew Ifexioo, who. Proof, to establish claim to the land above
solve the Eastman Kodak company, on July & Witt,ofmade
Homestead Entry. No. described, before John M. Trips, u. B. vomwas
controlled
a
and
trust
alleeln? It
0167. for EH N EM. Section SI and WK NW. missloner. at Playas, N, M , on .the XSnd day
BooUon tt. Township SI 8.. Banc SO W N, hf. of July, 1918.
the trade In photographic supplies.
1, Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention to
Claimant names aa witnesses;
make Final Three Fear Proof, to establish
of Haoblta, N. M,
Thomas TJpshaw,
land above deeonbed. before A.
The Bulgarians, Montenegrins and elaim to the
of Haohlta, N. M.
Andrew F. Lane,
the other fellows, who have been B.Ward. Ü. B. Commissioner, at Anlmaa,New
of Haoalta, N. M.
Wm. h. Renry,
fighting Turkey, and licked her, are Mexico, on the 1Mb. day of July, 1013.
of Haoalta, N. M.
Joseph M. Wlloox,
Claimant name aa witnesses:
now quarrelling over the division of
JOSE GONZALES
D. A.Dunavan,
of Animas, N, K.
Register.
the proceeds, and there la a chance
pub. June 13
8. R. Dunagan,
First
of
Animas. N. M.
they will get to scrapping among
8am Ward,
of Animas, N. hf.
themselves.
of Animas, N. M.
R. B. Wood,
G. E. MARTEENY
JOSE GONZALES

LOW RATES

Department of the Interior,

TO ALL POINTS

hu

The supreme court of the United
States decided this week that the law
requiring newspapers to publish the
name of their owners, creditors and
the number of copies printed dally
was constitutional, and will have to
be obeyed If the papers are to enjoy
the privileges of second class postage
ratea.

First pub, June,

Register.

IS

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

Plats prep abed.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.

S.

Scrip fob Sale "Tbe Ei2ü

M. W, POBTERriELD,

.

President.

June llvlS

t

J

.y.

TIlBt.B.

GRANT COUNTY

Cong-rea- e

the gov
ernor game In Arizona. There la a
large numoer of the democrats who
are disgusted with Governor Hurt.
and want a new man. The governor
Is satisfied with his administration,
and is anxious to serve another term.
The fight will be in the primaries,
An effort was made to get Congress
man naydon to make the campaign
against Hunt, but Haydon Is satisfied to remain where he Is. Now
George Olney has been brought for
ward as a candidate against Hunt,
and It Is understood has consented to
make the race. When it comes to
talking nunt has got "Olney backed
off the stage but when it cornea to
getting votes Olney can cut circles all
around Hunt. It will be a pretty
In

.

scrap.

The first set back trie New

Mexico

democrats have had In their endeavor
to run the sute as a bureau for sup
plying Jobs for democrats, came last
week at Las Yegas. Some two years
ago the board In sharge of the Insane
asylum made a contract with Dr. II
M. Smith to act as superintendent of
the asylum for five years. After the
election of the state officers the asylum
board put their resignations In the
hands of Governor McDonald, who
appointed a new board, The first
thlntg the new board did was to fire
Dr. Smith and hire Dr. W. P, Mills
to do the work. Dr. Smith sued the
board for the balance due him on his
contract, and the court decided that
tome nine thousand dollars were due
him. The case will be appealed to
the supreme court. . Incidentally Dr.
Smith Is a republican and Dr. Mills
Is

a democrat

Brad

All of Beotlons It and 13, T. Si 8., B. 1 W
U. P. M.
The purpose of thli notloe la to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
ing-- to show It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to auch location
or selection with the Register and Reoelver
of the United States Land Offlee.at Laa Cruoea,
New Mexloo, and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof .
N.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty In the County.
100 Tex
Street
6ILVKB CITY. NEW Mill I CO
f. U, BOX tfOtf.

NORTH

AND

EAST
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

What difference does
enjoy every minute or your tnpv

It Has 1902

Personally

For further particulars address

Copper Industry of the World.

The book covers Copper History. Oeoloarv.
Geography. Chemistry, Mlneralojry, . Mining-Milling, ieaonintr. Bmeinng, Kenning-- H randa.
tirades. Impurities. Alloy. Uses. Substitutes.
Deposits 6y Dlstrlats, Pistos,
the Wiri
I hereby dealg-natLissbal. Terminoloiry,
countries
and continents; Mlues in Detail,
,
of Lordsburg-- N, M as medium ef public- Statistics of
Production, Consumption, Imports, Kz ports. Flnanoe, Dividends, etc.
ation for the above notioa.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lists and
JOSE GONZALES.
describes
Register.
8,130 Mines and Companies
First pub. June 18, 1918.
ttaefledetcrlDttont rantrlnff from or 8 lines.
In tbe oase of a deadoompnoT, to which case
reference Is mane to a procaine edit ion
No. 88W
a fullor description, up to 21 pagwa In the
oaaeofthe Anaconda, which vfcoduoea ono- REPORT OF THE CONDITION
eiffhth of the copper supply of ta world.
The chanter arlvlnir mine duaorlotlona. which
-- OF THE
nata tne largHt nuinuer or miuea ana ooin- panlea ever irisen In any wore of rerertjuoe
on minea or Diioing ínveaimenu, aaa own
,

TO-

Division

EL PASO, TEXAS

A

TOPEKA. KANHAS.

Capita stock paid

S.SoS

Surplus fund..
Undivided pronta, less
expenses and tases
Mid
National bank notes out- sumndins
Due to other national
hanks
deposits sub
Individualchmr.K.
tAtit U
Time rerll nuate of OS- IXMlt
Cashier's - checks Out- ,-

71
7

86,000 00
1.000 00

in....

1,000 00

mportance to
THE INVESTOR
THE SPECULATOR,
L
THE MINER.
THE CONSUMER
THE METALLURGIST,
PRICE Is 86 In buckram with gilt too. or
ou
genuine
tuu uurary murouoo.
si. in
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent yu. all oai
riare oharves nroDald on one week's aoorova!
tn be returned If unsatisfactory, tr paid for
If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
and Judg-- for yourself of lis value to you?
WRITE SOW to the editor and publisher.
.

Tucson, Artg;.

Canton Reslanrant.

TEMPLE

180

180.808 01

UH

00

888.178 89

S.100

ÜU

1.888

SB

B. A.

Everything neat and clean,
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Blnestone, Copperas,

1

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound.
Southbound.
:iS

am-- Lv.

7 JM sm-- Lv.

S:lt am

t;

10: It

Lv.

ara-- Lv.

am Ar,

:St pm
Clifton,
Ar.
Guthrie,
Lv. :4S pm
pm
Duncan,
pm
Lordsburg, Lv.-:- S
am
Uaohlta,
Lv-1-

-.U

íSS

Snlnhnric Acid

HO.PQBTOM

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

88,800 00
1.000 00

BTT1LDINO.

MICH. U.

THE WHITE 18 KING

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

HORACE J. STEVENS

1T&.941 88
When scientific men mix In politics they generally make blunders,
14,190 tt
and the country has seen a notable s lauding88,798 88 888,888 TO
exhibition of this In the weather
. .j
Total
i
i
rri
lieu iruauu was ztiocteu
Bureau.
NewMezloo. County of OHCnt, as:
Willis L. Moore was chief of the I. fltateof
Frank K. Coon. Cashier of the above
weather bureau. Chief Moore Is a named bank, do eulemulr swear that tbe
statement Is true to tne best of By
democrat, and achieved his position above
kaowleda-and belief
under the republican administration Subscribed and swora to before me this 11
by his good work. He conceived the dsy ol June, 1.1.
Zft,
i n.
BE. 1 v 1 , M
Idea that he would make a good secNotary Public.
(BBAL)
retary of agriculture, and began
Oorrwctr-ArU- it:
Pi.?iI5tr,r',
working for the position. He worked
JOHN T. McCABE.
Dtreuuirs.
luwruiuivn w un weawiar avre

& PAE8. AQEST.

minea that make
per oent. of tbe'worid't output of

e

SSS.OflO 00

,

1B8T. GEH. FBT.

r the tnanajrera of tbe

ninety-od- d

oopper, ana la usea in every oivnisen country
of the rlobe. It Is filled with JTACT8 of vital

eilt.OM

ture, and fixtures
Due
from
National
Banks (not reserve
aavnta)....:'
100.917 14
Due from Btate and
private Hanks ana
bankers. Tru t Com pa138 10
ntos and Savlnira banka
Due from approved re' U.tM M
serve aarenta
Checks and other oaxh
xox si
Items
Notos of other National
SW 00
lianas
Fractional P Currenoy,
188 TO
Nickels, and oents
Lawful money res erre.
In bank, vis:
8.808 (0
Specie
notes
i,wi w
itrewenaer fund
with
bt'ieintion
per
u. .treasurer
oeut otroulaUonj
Total.
LIABILITIES.

E. W. CLAPPr

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

World s Standard Reference
'Book on Copper.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. ..
Overdraft uueeoured
U.S. bonds to secure V.
b, deposits
Other bonds to secure U
.
8. Deposita
Banking house, furni-

Fully Revised;

The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books In one, covering all phases of
the copper Industry of tbe entire world. It Is
used as tne

Mea- -

JEWELER

The renairlnir of watches.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arlaona copper company's store.

rlv-tn- g

At Lordsbnrg , In the Bute of New
too, at the elose of huslneee.
I une tin, Wis.

:i

,

For farther information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address ,

TI7ATCHMAKER
VV

-

BASTEIwlTPOIlTTS

J. 2v,leñera!Connell
Passenger rent,

e

r

Tourist

'

TT. 23. 23rTrxx
Passenger Agent,

Pages.

oontufnlnn nearly one and a half million
word, or as t wlc as much natter an the
Bible, There are 26 chapter., and tbe book
covert the

Registe.

of XjcrdLaTD-are-

CnÉctti

'

published, la Volume X. for the rears
snu required nearly
mourns
in preparation.
ivio-iu-

JOSE eONZALES.

First National Bank

Pacific

TIME

The New Edition of 'the
COPPER n AN DBOO.

fit

L'
Sunset Route k
Sonta

SOJTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

ftiw bours In time make wben you can

11

-

r

ABSTRACT CO.

,

another turn

and

Seoretarv.

sent the commission over the entire 8E1 NEK, N NWK. NWii SWfc, B 8Wfc,
8KS4, 8H BE Seo, 17; all In T, S2 8., R,
road, giving It a chance to Inspect the NEi
It W. N.M.P.M.

Is

faj"

,Scenic

To Colorado and to all points

C. B. HtCKIfAM,

approred June SO, 1910,
the act of
haa made application for the following-- de
unappropriated,
by
unreserved, and nonwhich Is owned
several different scribed
corporations, has applied to the Ar mineral publio lands, for the benefit of the
Fa and Grant County Railroad Bond
Izona authorities for permission to Santa
Fund:
consolidate Into one corporation. Be
NSi 8WJ4 Seo. Í.T. 81 8., B. U W.. N.M.P.M,
fore granting the permission the com'
EH8eo.fi; W Seo. : SE Seo. IS; NE
mission wanted to know the actual Seo. 1: EH Seo. 80: NEH Seo. SI: all InT. 17
value of the different roads, and the 8., R,íl W., N. if. P. M.
company prepared a special train and All Of Section! T. 8, 18. 19, 10, 80. N NEK,

These

(o)

Laa Ornees, New Mexloo

Department ef the Interior

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Bute of New Mexico, under and by virtue of

different branches and sections, so
they could see what the road was and
what It was worth. This was a nice
little excursion from Tucson to Tu- cumcarl, with some side runs, In
special train, which, presumably had
sleeping and dining accommodations,
and a drop to drink in the Ice box. It
is a nice thing to be corporation com
mlssloner sometimes.

Tbey are served along the
'anta Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
ot America. Ills meals
have no equal In tbe world.

LAND OFFICE

erlal Moa. eSeSS, OSSS, 0S4SA.

The El Paso tt Southwestern road

"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
UIUH ELECTRICAL ENEBOT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
ReduotlonWorks than any Chemicals
In

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
reduced. Made In both HOT A BY and V1KUATOK styles,
?'he
rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address tor our beautiful
II, T. catoloRue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
all-rou-

tbe market

freight haul saved to the consumers
in both territories
A long

Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AB1ZONJ.

1460

Lv.-11:- M

Mabxet Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

South bound train conntau ' with CO-0.33.C- ll
Southern Pacido west bound trains
Sob. 1 and 9, leaving Lotdubunrat
10:67 A. M and 12:10 P. M.r.Wid with
OH010E
LIQUOBS
Southern Pací a o east bound train No.
AffD EAVAÍA CIQAE3- 2, leaving it 10;30 A. M., aW with El
O Derm lie and other musiealaeleotinna ren
Paso & Southwestern east ad west dered eaoh aignt for the entertainment of
patrona.
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving
iMiily and weekly newspapers and other
HachlU at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M. periodicals on Sle.
ror
lull partiouiarsaalioa
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Pasaenjrer Agent, Clifton,
Arizona,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

-

--

a.T TXX33

XtXXiXaZJkXé' 0273TICX3.

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL.
June

f 03T0FFI0E

13, 1913.

HOUBS.

Daily,
8 a. m. to fl p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longenough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postoflicns must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 204.

The El Paso people are figuring on
hiring a special train to follow the
road racers from EI Paso to Phoenix
at the time of the fair. The train
can be In sight of the racers from
Lanark to Lordsburg on the Southern
Pacific, and then go over the Lords-bur-g
& Hachlta and Southwestern to
Rodeo, and again catch the racers,
and be In sight of them to Douglas,
that Is supposing the racers keep
closely enough bunched so they can
be seen from the train.
Deputy Sheriff Hoffman,

-

Of

Morencl,

M. M. Maloney,who has been spend arrived in town from the west MonIng some time In the city, left for his day night with Eduardo Estrada, who
Animas home Wednesday.
is wanted in Greenlee county for the
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Werderman left murder of Felipe Gomez, about three
Tuesday for Denver. They expect to years ago, whom he had arrested In
Jerome. He locked the man up In
be gone about thirty days.

The promoters of the Fhoenlx fair J. S. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
are negotiating for a road race over
the Borderland from El Paso to
Phoenix, during the fair week. It Is .
estimated
that the run will take
about thirty hours, and It Is proposed
to divide the run so the men will
Investment Securities
have a night's rest, and their actual
running time will count. Phoenix
List your properties and
has put up a thousand dollars for
SECURITIES WITH US. '
prizes. El Paso has also promised a
thousand, and It Is expected that PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
other towns along this line will add '
to the prize money, so that the mao
who wins it will get a good stake,
Samson Iron Works
The race will be run in October, after
Stockton, Cal.
the summer rains are over, and there
has been time for the roads to be re
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Enpaired and settled. All the cars will
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson t to ( Pull 1 rao tor.
come through Lordsburg.

No.'SMS.

MINES,

RCPOHT

Or TUI

CONDITION

Ot TBS

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Bant

f

i

;

At Kl raso.ln the State of Texas, at tbeclose
Of business April, 4, 11S. .

Resource.

Loans and dlsouunt..
U. H. bonds to secure
olrcttlatlon
D. 8. bonds to secure
U. 8. deposits
premiums on United
States Hands
Bonds. securities, etc.
Other real estateI owned
Due from nal bank
(not reserve agents) . I TI,7R.M
Due from state and prl vate ñauas ano Dank
era, trust oompanles
and savings banks 80t.7tl.7I
Due from approved re
serveagonts
Checks and other cash
THE BEST lOU. Oo. Ino.
Items
tS,8é.S
or san Leandro, cal.
Kxohangesforclearing
I03,MT.S
house
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traotion Notesnf
other national
ios;ioo.op
banks
Engine. Gasolne Combined Harvester,
oaper cur- Frsollonal
Steam Combined Harvesters,
renov, nlokles and
J.SV7.04
cents
Horse Harvesters, '
Lawful monev reifc
serve in bank, vli:
BEST" FUKIGHTING WAGONS,
Bpeele
nMtt.7
Legal tender notes
4Y.0uU.00
rtDKLITY PHENIX FIRK INSURANCE Co. Redemption fund(Swftn
per
8.
U.
treasurer
NEAT YORK.
cent circulation). .. .
''rOOHKSTRR-OERMADue from U. 8. Tre. .. .
RIHRUNDEB- W1UTKK8 OF ROCHESTER, N, Y,
Total

4,T0a,13a,

W. E. Barne.i, freight and passenger
our concrete jail for the night, and
got a good night's rest. It Is doubt agent for the Southern Pacific, and
turned Monday, after a two weeks ful if Estrada lives to stand trial,
R. K. MInson, passenger and freight
visit In El Paso.
he appears to be in the advanced agent for the Arizona & New Mexico
Mrs D W. Brlel and Master Bobby stages of consumption. There Is
road, were In town one day last week,
left the first of the week for Pennsyl clear case against him If he Is tried. to see about the disposal of freight
shipments. Personally they are very
vanla, to visit Mrs. Uriel's parents.
The statement of the First National good friends and were disposed to
Prof. Fitzgerald left Sunday for his
bank of Lordsburg as called for by divide up the freight. When It was
old home at Apollo, Pennsylvania, to
the comptroller of the currency, of pointed out to them that this would
spend the remainder of the summer.
Its condition on June 4th, appears In be a violation of the famed Sherman
Horace S. Boise has been appointed this Issue of the Liberal. The stat e act they were all the more Inclined
postmaster at Hurley. Hurley was tnent makes a better showing than is to make the division, as, 'If they were
made a presidential o (Tice the tirst of normal for the bank, as the call came arrested for this violation each would
the year.
Just at the time there was big money get a large amount of free newspaper
John Waddell was up from Demlng In the bank, the pay for cattle ship- advertising, but when they discovered
this week, and Is out at Gold Hill ments, some of which belonged to the that It would be the president of the
looking at his mining properties cattle men who are depositors In road that would be arrested, and who
other banks, but who had not had would get all the advertising, they
there.
to check It out.
concluded that their presidents
"
San Simon Is to have a bank. A time
had all the notoriety they needed,
number of ' Alamogordo capitalists
Mrs. S. M. Patterson, after examln and so the deal
wis declared off, and
put
a
to
decided
bank
in
state
have
Ing and experimenting with many each man went after all the freight
with 10,000 capital. It will be known cars at last decided on a Chalmers,
he could get. In order to make them
as the San Simon Valley Bank.
and has purchased a six cylender both happy all the freight that comes
John L. Augustine concluded he Chalmers of 60 horse power, with air into town would
lo come In over
did not want to be a landlord, and starter, electrlo lights, and all the both roads aid have
pay frelf ht twice.
House
Hollen
for
running
the
after
modern accessories. She needed a Incidentally It might be mentioned
three days threw up his lease, turning high power ear to negotiate the sand that the shippers do not give t. whoop
the house back to Mr. Hollen.
and hills between here and her place whether they are happy or not.
A. E. Hobbs left this week for a at Gold Hill. Besides Its power she
sight of the world. He expects to says It Is the easiest riding car she
NOTICE.
Department of the lateric.
spenu buido ujuiiLiis in uus ADgeies has tried, and Is well pleased with
United States Land Offioe,
and vicinity, and study life as It is her purchase.
Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
'there exploited.
May 20. KM.
A. Feathers has had pump troubles,
T. K. Chapman was up from Dem
depend
on
and
will
to
have
In hereby (riven that Columbia A.
nature
NOTICE
Jng this week, installing the pump In
his crops this year. He put In Bullion, Mother and only holr or Samuel fit.
the water company's well. The com- for
of Anima. New Me loo,
pipe for rods, and It would not Bullion, deceased,
Iron
pany expects to try out the pump to
who, on April , 11)08. made Homestead Entry
wooden rods. (Serial No. 02M4). No. 5X84, for N Wl, Section
work.
has
He
ordered
day.
but they are slow In getting here 4. Township W8 Kan (re 19 W N. M. P. Mer
Messrs. Day St Foster, of Los An Ills Witty engine did not do
the work idian, dim filed notice of Intention to make
geles and Duncan, are In the city, he expected of It, and on taking It Pinal Five Year Proof, to establish olaim to
negotiating with the Highland cattle down found many defects In It, sand the landÜ. aboye described, before Alfred B,
at Animas, New
company regarding a contract J. R holes plugged up, and other mechan- Ward, on 8. Commissioner,
Mexico,
tbe 16th day of July, 1813,
4odson made with Day 8c Foster for ical defects, so It was Impossible for
Claimant name as witnesses:
the purchase of th' ir cattle.
it to do the work it was built for. He
Roulah Dunagwn,
of Animas. N. M,
Monday Mi. and Mrs. J. A. Potter, has got his place all under a dyke,
of Animas, N, M.
Heine Maddox.
L.
Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Preston
of El Paso, formerly of Georgetown, with a fence along the top of the dyke.
Druoe Wood.
of Animas, N. M.
turned over to Mrs. A. S. Goodell, The poste are green willows, most of
Josa Gonzales,
treasurer of Grant county .hospital, which have sprouted, and he hopes to
Register.
(5,000,
sum
as
subscrip
of
their
the
have a row of trees around the place. First publication June A, gg
tion towards the building of a new He has a little stuff planted that he
Notlee is hereby giren to all parties Inter
.hospital.
can water, and It is growing nicely.
ested that the State of New Mexico has ap
John n. Landon, who for twenty
for the surveyor Sections 4, 5, 8, S, , 18,
The new auto law went Into effect plied
years or more was an engineer on (his
17, 18, to. 21,
, 80, 33 and 84. Twp. 82 8.. H.
.
division, died In the Southern Pact Uc yesterday, and it provides a new scale 17 W. and Sections 13. 24, 26 and 34, Twp. 32 8
iicmpltal at San Francisco .last week. of prices for licenses. Under the old It. 18 W., and the exclusive right of selection
the Btato for sixty days, as provided by
He had been In the hospital for a scale the price was ten dollars each, by
the Act of Congress approved August 18th,
year. His wife was with him at the no matter what kind of a machine 1804 (28 8tat.,8t)4, nd after the expiration of
you had. Under the new law the such period of sixty days any land that may
time of Lis death$2 for a machine of less than remain uaselectod by the state and sot other
Jose Fernandez, the Silver City price is
12 horse power, and goes up to 112 for wise appropriated acoord'ng to the law shall
murderer who escaped from the pen
be subject to alnpo.al under general laws as
itentlary In a carload of brick, was more than 50 horse power. Ail the other publlo lauds. This not ice does not si- holding
achines
under
license
the
foot any adverse appropriation by settle-Ben- t
recaptured by some Bernalillo county
law are good till the end of the
or otherwise, exoept under right that
deputy sheriffs, and taken back to the old
year. Licenses are for the calendar may be found to exist of prior iooeption. '
penitentiary, where especial efforts year.
Dated at Santa Fe this 16th day of Mar
A license issued after the first
111 be made to hold him.
'
A, 0. 1.13.
vv 1L.L.IABI
of July only costs half price. Sec
t.
ntiUvnam.
The Independent reports that work retary of State Lucero has sent the
Governor of the Btate of New Mexico.
has begun on the new road from the Liberal a package of applications for First pub. May 30 IMS.
Burros to the Silver City branch, license for the benefit of any person
NOTICE rOS PUBLICATION. ,
which it will strike about three miles desiring a license. The applications
Above Whitewater. Chadwlck & Deyo, have to be made out on
Department of the Interior,
blank.
this
ü. B. Laid Orvica at Las Chucks, N. M.
of Tucson, have the contract, and ex
May 1, U13.
pect to get the work done in about
The board of commissioners finish
live months.
ed up their business as a board of NOTICE is hereby given that Charles M.
W. II. Klnoon has had a little bad equalization last Saturday, and had McKee, of Animas. N. M.. who, on Deo amber
T. lull, made Homestead Entry. So. OMHu, for
luck with his motor car. A weak a remarkably peceable time of It, as 8EI4
IW)t: SWii NKt and N BE. Seo. 21,
spot developed in the frame, which compared with former years. They Township
28 B. Bangs 19 W. N M P Meridian,
let the back of the body down on the found the prices put on various class- has filed notloe of Intention to make final five
axle. II. L. Gammon is tinkering at es of lands were higher than in other year Proof, to establish olaim to the land
above described, before Alfred B. Ward, D.8.
It, and probable will make It stronger counties, and modified them accord Commissioner,
at Animas, N. M. on the 7th
than It originally was.
ingly. But few of the old standby day of July. 1913,
Claimant name as witnesses:
n. II. Faugb, postmaster at San chronic kickers made their appearWilliam B. Conner,
of Animas, N. M.
Simon, was in the city a few days, ance this year, and they were missed.
Franots B, King,
of AnlmsB N. M.
were
few
a
cases
There
where
the
coming over here In order to get his
Alva Morris,
of Animas. N. M.
back ironed out, and the erlnks board and the property owner could
Melvlo A. Wood,
of Anima. N. M.
JOBS OONZAlt 8,
straightened. There Is no doctor In not agree, and the property owner
' Boplstet
San Simon, and eo be had to travel will take these cases up to the state
1918
May.
23.
Insertion,
First
equalization.
board
of
most
one.
to consult
The
B. B. Ownby Is putting In a large Important protester was the Chino
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Serial No. OSS IS
tank at his place, and Is going to copper company, which Is assessed at
cement It, so as to save the water some four millions of dollars. The
company
would not have had to make
Las Cruoes, N. Méx., Land Ofltae
from seeping. By Its aid he expects
April 17, 1913.
to be able to cultivate about twenty its protest if Senator Walton's bill to
Notice la hereby given that Burton M, Me- more aerea than he baa previously remit for six years the taxes on new Worter.
of Lordsburg, County of Grant, Btate
railroads, Irrigating ditches, reducdone.
of New Mexico, has filed In this o Aloe his ap
works
new
and
things
tion
other
bad
plication to enter under the provisions of
Surveyor Cox and J. L. Biirnslde,
passed. As It failed of passing the Beotlons 230S a SHOT of the Hevlsed Statutes
member of the road board of Grant
go before the board, as of the United State the following described
to
Senator
had
county, met this week with the road
.
attorney for the company, and ex land, vli:
board of Luna county to consult
The southwest quarter of the southeast
plain that the board had made a misabout roads that are partly la both
quarterof Section thirteen, township twent
In assessing the company on Its two south, of Bang
seventeen west. New
counties. It was agreed that the take
net output for tbe year. The board's Mextoo Prlnolaal Meridian.
I
1.
Un. .1.1
VmAn iiiuuiu
wui I. Iail uiiibuu m tiio
uuftiua
private lawyer, who was not a senAny and all persons claiming adversely the
upkeep of such roada.
ator, told the board It was right, and lands described, or desiring to object because
The forest aervlce has sold fifty Mia output must be assessed. The of the mineral character of the land, or for
million feet of lumber to the Mount Chino company will appeal, and the any other reason, to the disposal to the ap
should file their aalaarlt of protest
Graham lumber company, of Thatch- state board will settle tin matter. plicant,
In
otSoe, before the lath day of June,
er, Arizona. The lumber Is In the The exact figures have not been com 191.this
JOSB OON2ALS8,
mountains above Thatcher, and the piled, but it la estimated that the
'
'
Register.
'company has got sir years in which total value of the county will be
April,
First publication
té
to get It out. The company paya 12 a nearly three times what It was last
thousand. The lumber will be man year, and as the. assessment Is but
TO TRAPPERS.
ufactured at Thatcher, and will be
d
of the real value, It will Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
old In the local markets, supplying come nearly up to what It was last nil ton Mercantile Co., San. Antonio,
Globe, . Clifton and Morencl, which year.
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
camps are now supplied from the
ence In the business, with European
North Pacific atates, with a long The weather clerk la mighty slow manufacturera for outlet. Highest
water haul and a long rail haul.
with bla bow weather this year.
prices guaranteed.

THE

800,000.00

AGENTS

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stevens re

Sn&scríbe br snd AdrerUss in

1&0.000.00
8, one. oo

4I.Uil.27

Í,4SÍ.K

resfern Liberal
rCBI.ISHID

A

LORDSBURG, N. M.

l

.tÜUSS6.1

lr

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

40. 000. dn
UM.U0

S8,3M,Z01.80

Liabilities.

Capitals took paid in.. .
Su rplus fund
ynuiviaea proms, less
eipense and tries
tmld
Natlona'
bink note
VALUABLE
outstatdlng
INFORMATION Due to other national
banks
FREE
Due Instate 4 private
banks and bankers
any
If you have an Invention or
Due to Trust compapatent matter, write immediatenies and savings banks
approved
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register- Dun to agents
deposit
Individual
Bldg.
St
attorney,
Loan Trust
ed
sublect to check
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tlmeoertinoatesof de
posit
Certified checks
Cashier's check out
standing
Cnlted States deposits
Deposits of C. 8 disbursing officers
Reserved for tazos

iioo,ooo.oo

''"The Town with a Future I"

00,000.00
42.S46.8S

72,760.00

PATENTS
A

6M.27Í0Í
279,880. 8
617.4A8.40

INSURANCE

Agent

F. BITTKB

The following oompanles are
represented:

10.47Í.78

8.614. M0. 00
4,IM4,M

JAMES O. McNAUY
J. M. WYATT,

West
is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

Directors

& LONDON
& GLOBE

LIVERPOOL

8100 Eeward.
A reward of 1100 will be paid for

GERMAN AMERICAN

evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A. brands. Range Burro Mountains. Sam Ricbabdsok.

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Fpurof the Strongest

PYRAMID. Southwest

S.I519.S7
lij&,l4-K-

18,364,:. 80
Total....... ..... ..
State of Tex, Count v of Kl Paso, ss :
I, Kdgar W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of mr
kuowledire ami belief.
F.nOAK W. RATRItR raahler
Subscribed and sworn to before me this th
day of April 11(13.
J. R. DENTON.
NotaryPubllc
Correo t Attest:
Z. T. WHITE
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Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
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1,147,878

MINING CAMrs,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of .fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
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ciiitoB Saloon
S. BROWN, Prop.
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MEXICAN LINE
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Liquors and Cigars
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European Zlsuti)
loOIS

.
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$1

75c,

$1.50

AND

HEAL IT WITH

Conducted in aooordanoe with the
'
, sanitary law of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In

V

Headquarter
i the Southwest.mining
men.

UGIUCITG

for

THE ONLY CENUINB

...

stockmen and

Arnica Solve
FLESH IN

CHAS. ZEIGE2, Prop.
TEXAS.

$L PASO,

KEEPS

TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.

Heals Everything Beatable. Burns,

Bolls, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eraema,
CutflJtCorns, Wounds and Bruiwte.
ATISFIIS, OH MONIT SACK.

TOBT

THE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

C8o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

And, In fact, all who live In

VhMt They Will Do for Yoa

They will care your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor.
rect u'inary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre-vea,
Bright' Disease and
and restore) health and
trength. Rciuao substitute,
nt

Dia-bate-

Sold by all

druggists.

this section or have Its
fare In view.

you want to
IF a Watch
fir
have a Watch
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And, also, there will be a LUNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. corns all.
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Serial No. greet 04 minutes E. 724.61 ft; thence
United States Land Office, Las S. CO degrees 12 minutes W. 1316.65 ft.
Cruces, Sew Mexico, April 28, 1913. to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 32 degrees 18
Notice Is hereby given tbat Susque- minutes W. 351.6 ft. to Cor. No. 3:
hanna Mining 'Company, a corpor- thence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
Symptoms That May Alarm and ation, by John II. Williams, its atto- 1321 ft to Cor. No. 4; tbence S. 32 de- Everything In the Universe Isy
rney-in-fact,
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New grees 18 minutes E, 285 ft. to place of
. of
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Say the Scientists.
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Beginning
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Cor.
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Identical
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ed with tbe coming of tbe aun. Tbe
Itb Cor. No. 1 Black Sam Lode, this GLASS DISSOLVES IN WATER.
CAUSED BY SIMPLE AJLMENTS. ing tbe Nellie lily, Independence-whole world waa alight wttb tbe red
It Jost Escaped a Sertoot
Brother Gardner, Billy A and Balti- surrey, whence t sec. cor. between
denlng glory, with the tonic sweetness
more lodes, Surrey No. 1505, situate Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
of tbe morning, but the two men rid
Ending
pete Before the Eyas, for lnstar.ee, In St SWi Sec. 30, T. 23 S., It. 19 W. M. P. M., bears S, 67 degrees 05 min
And If a Bar of Gold Be Plaoed Usen a
Ing forth to do vengeance each upon
May Mean Brain Disease, but the and Ni and SW NWi, NWiSWi. utes E. 1204,72 ft; thence N. 48 de
Bar of Lead Eaoh In Time Will Abtbe other saw nothing are tbe first
By DOROTHEA HALE
Chsnoes Are Thousands to OnThat Sec. 1, aod Et and SWI NE1. NE1 grees 09 minutes W. 579.83 ft. to Cor.
grim outline of the tall roltonwonda
sorb Psrticles sf the Othsr Solid
They Arise From Seme Slight Cause. SEi, Sec. 2, T. 24 S., U. 19 W., N. M. No. 2; thence N. 55 degrees 28 mintbat mark tba entrence to Patsn's
Matter a Mass of Whirling Atom.
gulch. The trees grew larger and took
P. M., Pyramid Mining District, utes E. 1479 44 ft. to Cor.No. 3; tbence
Answers,
In
London
A
writing
doctor,
Is soluble? Siiear In wstert
What
Two of the bovi from the Lou Bull definite abape aa they drew nearer. aays:
48 degrees 09 minutes E. 623 93 ft. That's enay, although tou have to be
Grant County, New Mexico, described
ranch wera herding bunch of cattle Tbe dull gray line which marked the
People often come to me nowadaya as follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Be- to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 53 degrees 20 born la Kentucky to perform the trick
of tbe gulch became an opening
among the Bow bills, which
rt not month
rery great dread, because they bear ginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec. minutes W. 1407 ft. to place of begin- In the mint Julep trade.
in
enough
large
for
dually
became
which
really cilla t all, but bita of tba prairinging in tbe ears, see spots before tbe cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S.. ning. The original and amended loc
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rock
through
into
to
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eyes, or suffer from some other symp- R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 de- ation notices of said lodes are recordrie lifted Into lltth mounds of herbage. cloned desolate piare.
we any no. Ws are wrong, it is. xou
aposenot
signify
suppose
bad
to
Gabriel and Tbcron Crane
.
grees 28 minutes E. 791.2 ft: tbence ed In tbe following mining location can try It yourself.
At tbe farther end there was a level tom which they
can for tbrea weeks. Tba reason for stretch of sand. Here they could wreaK rious disease.
Take an ordinary elybt ounce water
S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 1006.9 ft. records of Grant County,
Cobra
Nearly always I find that something
a glnss thst holds eight ounces,
their sadden change from warm trtend-llaevengeance for tbelr real or fancied
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 28 degrees 04 Negra, Book 19, page 164; Black Sam,
mystery wrongs, and tbe sun would not be In rery slight or nothing at all, is ths
grind It up to a powder and pour tha
to bitter enmity was
1490.65
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No.
E.
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20,
370;
page
to
minutes
Book
ft.
Tom Cat, Book 20,
to tbelr comrades and a matter for re- tbelr eyes to dazzle their sight and matter; but I domynot always succeed in tbence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E. page 308; Black Coppsr, Book 21, page powder into another glass full of water
patients.
So convincing
snd stir It up. Then snalyze It, or. If
balk tbem of tbelr re Ten ire.
treat for the entire outfit
These groundless fears make a great 1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbence S. 23 de 98, amendatory, Book 21, page 148: this Is above you. take It around the
Slowly tbey dismounted, making
Now tbey rods a few hundred yards
miserable grees 07 minutes W. 1492 25 fu to aod this Group Is adjoioed on tbe east corner to a man who can, ana be will
apart, silent, taciturn and moody. It much delsy orer tbe careful staking many people so nervous and
of the place of
a
beginning;
INDEPEN- by Jim Crow lode, unsurveyed, Bon-ne- toll yoa, end with truth, that the n-- ,
waa not for them with hatred In tbelr of their bones at a respectful distance. that an explanation of 111 few
may DENCE Lode: Beginning at cor. No.
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of
orer
of
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1 whence I eec. cor.
between Sees. 1 the north by Superior Copper lode, S per cent of tbe glass powder.
the spring morn In or to feel the pulse and blankets and delaying lo arery beNoises
in the ear, aa of bell ringing, and 2, T. 24 S ,
Glass is soluble, nearly ss soluble ss
W., N. M. P. M., Survey No. 49, aod Carlos Lode, Sur
of tba new eeaaon beating strong with- way tbe crucial moment. At In at. when
bichloride of mercury.
there waa no excuse for further delay. whistles blowing, hooters soandlng,
21 minutes E, vey No. 1430, and on the north and
65
in them.
S.
degrees
bears
arise from nervEverything Is soluble In water.
rery Mttle matter precipitated the Gabriel walked alowly to the farthest etc., most commonly
ous exhaustion, slight increase of tbe 231.26 ft; tbence N. 32 degrees 17 min east by Overland lode, unsurreyed, Furthermore, everything in the uniamoldeiii.s' passiona tbat lay beneath point and leaned against a rock.
2;
587.25
ft. to Cor. No. thence Farley et al, claimants, with which verse Is soluble In everything else lo
blood supply of tbe brain, caused by a utes W.
"I'm ready," he aald csrelessly.
tba calm exterior of tbelr ano browned
lit of flatulent Indigestion, temporary N. 28 degrees 07 minutes E. 1492 25 ft. the Black Copper lode of this surrey the universe. That Is what tbey are
Same here," returned bla enemy
facas. Gabriel In passing bis comrade.
thickening of part of the ear and nerv. to Cor. No. 3; theoce S. 32 degrees 17 conflicts. There are no othtr adjoin telling us now, and the men who tell
briskly.
who waa smoking one of bis everlast-lo"There won't bat one go back," said ous strain. AU these are not of the minutes E. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4 ing or conflicting claims known or na can perform an astonishing experi
cigarettes, felt the stinging burn of
least account and should cause no tbence S. 28 degrees 23 minutes W. shown on tbe plat of this survey.
ment right before your eyes to maks
Gabriel alowly. "I s'poee there might
flying ash against bis cheek.
alarm.
you more tbnn half believe them.
1488.4 ft. to place of beginning; BRO
bla band eoogbt his hip pock- be a messsge to send."
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
No doubt some really serious disease, THER GARDNER Lode: BeglonlDg
Tbey take a bar of gold and a bar of
An uncomfortable pause followed. At
et, but Crana bad already drawn and
First pub. May 9.
lend. They lay one bar on top of th
waa looking coolly at him from behind last Crane spoke. "I ain't beard what such as enlargement of the heart mus- at Cor. Nú. 1 whence i sec, cor. beit was yon was sore about." be aald cles doea aometlmea exist But every tween Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S , R. 19 W,
other. Then tbey sit around and smoke
his hoary weapon.
cigars and wait, say a year. Then they
drawled Crana after a little grimly. "1 don't mind shooting a man one who feels alarm about hlr health N, M. P. M., bears N, 38 degrees 41
NOTlCli.
take tbe two bars and analyze them
startled pansa, "did yon reckon you when I think be deserves It But con- should remember that almost any dan- minutes W. 648.17 ft; thence S 64 de
Benartment of the Interior
found you. Oh be, 1 don't know what's gerous Illness Will ahow itself unmischemically. In the gold bar tbey Dnd
could do for ma this way V
takably, not by one, bnt by half a dos-e- grees 15 tsíri utes W. 598 3 ft. to Cor.
United States Land Offioa
lead. In the lend bar tbey find gold.
"Ton know better than that Too the mutter with you."
1
symptoms.
No. 2; tbence N. 35 degrees 15 minute
Las Cruce, New Mexico, Gold and lend Hre soluble In each other.
Ton lie!" returned Gabriel deliber
needn't chuck your sparka in my faca,"
Spots before the eyea may signify W.1412.7 ft. to Cor. No3; tbence N 64
ately.
May 8, 1013.
If you haven't time to welt a year to
retorted Gabriel furiously.
Ond out, the trick can be performed In
That's enough," remarked Crane brain disease, but tbe chances are one degrees 15 minutes E. 677.8 ft, to Cor.
Crana smiled with a puzzled look behundred thousand to one that only No. 4; tbeo.ee S. 36 degrees 04 minutes NOTICE hereby given that ElmerC. Gordon much shorter time. All that has to be
hind bla boneat ayee, "What's eating "Count ten."
you, Gabe?" ha demandad after ft little
He drew bla rerolrer and lereled Its some very slight canse Is responsible, E. 1416.25 ft, to place of beginning, of Animas. N. M, who, on Jan. St, HMS, made done Is to raise the temperature of the
Home ted entry, (Serial No. O20) No. 5707 for
such aa a torpid liver, wearlneae of the
long blue barrel at bis erstwhile friend.
bars to a Tery ordinary boat say
paos.
conflict with Independence Lode, this Wi KEH and 84 NWS4, 8eo.il, Township St two
800 or 400 degrees P. With this added
Gabriel did likewise and alowiy nervous system, insufficient sleep or survey, excluded; BILLY
"Whit's eating yon, yon mean. Toa
M
18,
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N
Range
P Moridlan, has Bled
A Lode
some little congestion of the brain.
some results are reached overbeen looking for trouble this here three counted ten.
of Intention to make final fire year Proof, beat the
Flashes in the eyes form another Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical wltb to establish
1 heard all about what yon
There was a blinding flash of powder.
night Traces of gold are found all tba
weeks.
described,
land
to
olalm
above
the
way through the lead bar and Tic
aid down to the canyon.' Gabriel wttb a simultaneous report from tbe source of anxiety, and they are really Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this before Alfred it. Ward, D. 8. Commissioner,
Wben tbe smoke had rery etartllng. But while sometimes surrey, whence i sec. Cor. between at Animas, N.M, on theZlstday of June. 1813. versa.
till sat half turnad on his saddle, one two weapons.
comSees. 1 and 2, T. 24 , R, 19 W., N.M
cleared away the two revolvers were due to eye disease, one of the
Tbe theory la tbat all substance
hand on bla hip.
Claimant names a witnesses:
whether gold or butter or leather, ara
"Looking for trouble!" repeated lying on tbe aand and tbe antagonists monest causea is catarrh of ths stom- P, M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
of Animas, N. M.
John Croom.
;
í
,
ach.
been were each nursing a right arm.
really composed of tbe smallest kind
Crane Incredulously. "Why,
W. 1491.3 ft; theoce N. 82 degrees 17
Franola B. King,
of Animas, N. M.
Another little eye trouble la blurred minutes W. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2:
Crane darted forward, snstched np
trying to keep outer trouble with yon.
of small particles about the size of tho
Ira B. Thomson,
of Animas, N. M.
one of the weapons with hla left band vision, which makes a nerrous person
partlclea making up the tall of tbe lato
John VT. Duncan, of Animas, N. M.
I reckoned you'd lay for me some"
64 degrees 15 minutes E.
think he la becoming blind. It may, tbence N. Cor.
I and held It close to Gabriel's head.
Xay for yool" roared Gabriel.
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GONZALES,
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to
ft.
If you don't, tell me wbat'a eating of course, be due to bad sight; but
Register.
the elemental essence of nothing- - ain't that kind. 'When I hare a bone to
happening now and again, it is usual- degrees 17 minutes E. 399.7 ft. to Cor First publication May,
ness. These pertlclos, wnicn are as
around throwing you," be auarled angrily, "i ll bio
pick I ain't
ly caused by a sluggish liver or nerr- No. 4; tbence S 56 degrees 44 mtDutes
much bigger than an atom as a moun
dgarette ashea In anybody's face. If some daylight into you."
W. 1483.75 ft. to place of beginning
Tbe other glared back at him fierce ous dyspepsia.
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tain compared to a mouse, are la mo08197,
08101
to
Inclusive,
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No.
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Shortness of breath gires rise to
BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
tion, revolving round each other faster
70a down to Satan's goleo gad we U ly. "Tou mean to say you don't know
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
treme distress, for the first thohght is Cor, No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between
wbat'a tbe matter?" be demanded.
fight It out"
than thout'lit much the same as the
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
"Why would I be asking you, then?" of consumption. But this is so effect Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N.M
planets revolve round tbe sun.
There won't but one go borne again,"
Laa Croóos, New Mexico
Gabriel wss silent for several sec of a multitude of disorders, great and P. M.; bears S. 20 degrees 36 minutes
aid Crane angrily.
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March 17, 1V13
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"Sure.'
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set
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1279.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 30
"What did 1 say?" Crane's faca was ease.
arated.
hi made applloation for the following-- de country grocery store In August). Th
Sometimes, of course. It signifies degrees 55 minuten E. 498.3 ft. to Cor scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and mm particles are buzzing and Jumping
There was a certain air of grim de scarlet
"She said you told her I waa married more serious maladies. But then there No. 4; tbence S. 64 degrees 15 minutes mineral public lands, for the benefit of the much tbe same its t llene flies.
termination in Gabrtel'a manner tbat
night which caused Barry Barry and and didn't ought to be paying attention are many other symptoms to tell the W. 1260.55 ft. to place of beginning. Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Wben a bar of gold comes In contact
,
Tim Lewis to exchange uneasy glances to respectable widows. Tbat'a what tale.
with a b.ir of lend their .respective reoriginal and amended location Fund:
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Dizziness
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81, 83, St and 85, T. 21 8.. R. IB
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volving buzzing particles get together
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breathed Crane beartly aa be dropped blood supply of the brain. I find my 16, page 149; Brother Gardner, Book WU;WH21 NEi;NE4 NEK; 8BU 8eo.8BT. of alloyed metals.
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bead. "I guesa I waa some mixed up
brain
the
liver,
of
excitement
Mineral Application Serial No. or seleotton with the Res later and Receiver
Analytical cbemlnts of this day havs
with the quilting bee I heard they wsa crumpled emile of anger and pity.
from overwork, tea or coffee taken
the United State Land Offlce.at Laa Cruoes, to take Into account the amount of
glrlng to tbe wldder who keeps house
"Dash it altl Did I wing yon, yoo late in ths evening, too much smoking. 08348, United States Land Office, Las of
New Mexloo. and to establish their Interest
glass any given solution contains,
for the minister. Whatever made old cherub? Herel" Tenderly he as too heavy bedclothes, cold feet a bad Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913. therein, or tbe mineral oharaoter thereof .
wbon they are. testing tbat solution la
them two geesera get mad at each slated Crane to a reclining position, ly rentllated room. I could go on for Notice la hereby given that SusqueJOSB GONZALES,
other Tbey didn't bare anything to cut bis sleeve and bandaged tbe wound an hour writing the common causes hanna Mining Company, a corporation,
test a tube. Otherwise their results
Register.
drink except milk. Tbey paid some hla bullet bad made. Then he applied of this trouble.
wouldn't count for anything.
First pub. June S, 1818,
by John n. Williams, its attorney-la- bis flask to Crane'a compressed Hps
This discovery suggests an explananotice to the Wldder Padroee."
Confusion of mind msy result from fact, of Lordsburg, New Mexico, has
tion of that mysterious element in outand watched with concern bla com- too little sleep, a torpid Urer, Indiges made applcation for patent for
Tim Lewis shook bis bead dubiously.
tbe
Moa,
08416,
08411,
to
Inclusive.
Serial
door life, scent now can a bound
"And they waa alwaya tbe best of rade's efforts to awallow. Forgetful of tion, too little or too much blood in
Department of the Interior.
traca bis quarry? Everything a man
friends," mourned Harry Barry. 'Ter the bullet thst was In bis own right the brain and other minor things tbat Cobra Negra Group embracing tbe
Cobra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat
United Etates Land Office- na rw a woman came between 'em." he arm, he worked orer the other until at are of no real consequence.
touches dissolves a little of him. When
DrowslLa Cruoes, New Mexloo. his foot falla on tba ground be leaves
added hopefully aa one who had dla last Crane aat up, a thin saturnine nesa makes some people think tbey and jUIack Copper lodes, Surrey No.
May. 20, 1913
a trace of himself. In warm weather
smile curving bla mouth.
corered an alustre clew.
are in for softening of tba brain or 1504, situate lo W, NWI Sec 13, and
or In wet westbsr be leaves a bigger
"Doo't blame ererythlng on tbe wtm
"I'm all right now, Gabe. Get down some other dreadful disease. It most Et and SW NEl, SEi NWi, NEi
NOnCE IS HEREBY OITBIT that the trace than tn cold or dry weather. A
men," cblded Tim. "There Isn't any here and let me fix yon op. 1 reckon often arises from slow digestion, an SWi, and N SEi, Sec. 14 T. 23 S., R
by virtue of bound follows a damp trail Usually
use us guessing. We better do what I'm Jest aa good a shot aa yon arel"
Inactive Urer or from temporary de 19 W., N. M. P. M., Virginia Mining Bute of New Mexloo, under and
we can to help keep 'em from manu
An hour afterward the two rode crease of the blood supply of the brain. District. Grant County, New Mexico, tbe act of Congress approved June 20, -1910. bis sense of smell Is not acuta enough
baa made application for the following- de- to follow a dry trulL
alowly toward tbe Lone BulU Each The commonest cause of all ' these, described as
facturing alares."
unappropriated, unreserved, and non- follows: COBRA NE
The suggestion that a fugitive pur-- '
"Too mean to draw the charges from right arm waa bandaged atlffly, and though, la aa orersensiare nervous GRA Lode; Beginning at Cor. No. 1 scribed
mineral publio lands, for tbe benefit of the
them guns," obaerred Harry Barry each rerolrer waa thrust In a left system.
Bond aued by a bloodhound actually dis
County
Fe
Railroad
Bants
Grant
sad
seo.
13
Sees.
cor. between
solves a few particles of himself every
"But somehow I don't know aa I like band pocket
Occsstonalty, no doubt confusion of wbeoce i
Fund:
"Aa for tbat Wldder radroae." be- the mind or drowsiness msy be a symp aod 14, T. 23 S R. 19 W., N. M. P.M
tima his foot touches tba ground, J net
tbe Job of taking Gabrtel'a gun sway
AU of Section t, T. 81 8 , R. 1 W .
were a lump of sugar In
from Li in while he's sleeping innocent' gan Gabriel, when Crane rut In roughly: tom of diabetes or other serious dis bears S. 84 degrees 45 minutes E
All of Beotlona L 8. 10, 11. 12, 18. 14, 15. 21. 28, as though ha
Why, he'd go Into the atere
water, sounds fanciful, but It Is apIlka.
"Dash the wldders for a meddlesome ease, but such cases, it may be aald. 674.8 ft; tbence S, 63 degrees 05 min 24,26,2s. 27,28,81.83.84; Lot 1, 8(4 NEI4. 8E
utea W. 1497.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence Bee 8;
crew!"
business right away with me for
See. 8; 84 Sec. 17: E 8EH Sec. IK; pearing mora and mora reasonable In
are tba exception.
r. L
aa tuple. O nena again."
Out of tbe distance two horsemen
In all these esses the only sensible N. 47 degrees 03 minutes W. 699.1 ft. NEta NE Sec 18; Ntt NK14. 8E NK'4. NVi the light of recent researches,
"My beat guesa U that I II get up rodo to meet them. One was Harry rala Ir to put an isolated symptom to Cor. No. 8; theoce N. 63 degrees 07 NWU. ES SB Bee. 20; NE. NWI NW). Anderson In Chicago Record-Herald- .
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Bee,
22; Etf NEI,
bright and early and trail 'em till I'm Barry, and tbe other was Tim Iwla. down w soma simple and harmless minutes E. 1497.4 ft. to Cor. No. 4; 6HNWI4, 8
Hla Mlstaka.
satisfied they're not out for blood,1 At sight of the two older men riding cause. If there is anything seriously theoce S. 47 degrees 03 minutes E. aU In T. 82 8., R. 16 W.
Lot I of 8eo.a,T.S3 8.. R. 1 W.
"On my way to church I picked np
together In apparent friendllnesa tbe wrong It wilt make Itself known by 597 91
said Tim.
ft.toplaceorbegioDlng;BLACE AU of Sections 8, 4, 6, A, T. 8, 8. 10. IS, 17. 18, 1, a button and put It In my change pockLong before Harry Barry bad thru at youngsters threw up tbelr bats and many symptoms.
SAM Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a0.21,2S,2a,0.ai,84;NE'.8tt Boo. 27: NH, et, where I had a quarter."
bis head from beneath bis blanket whooped Joyfully.
"No doubt any of the things ana
BVi Boo. 28; NE. NH N Wí, SE!
NWK.8'4
"Gracious, my dear! And yoa drop"Wbat'a worrying roo two fellers
Oabrlel and Crane bad arisen aa by
mera ted above may be the first algn identical with Cor. No. 4 Cobra Ne
88, all In T. US 8.. R. IS W .
ped It Into the collection basket by
rautual accord and, dressing quietly, aaked Gabriel, with hla old time gsnl cf something of real gravity; but the gra lode, this aurvey, whence i seo. Sec.
All of Beotlona L 12, 18, 24. 26. In T. 83 8., R. mistake?- had gone down to the corral and allty.
chancea are thousands to one tbst tbe cor. between Sees. 13 aod 14, T. 23 , 17 W,
"No, confound tit I put In the qasr-tsr-.'
caught up their horses.
"Heard tba news?" asked Harry cause Is a mere trifle.
R. 19 W., N. M. P. M-- , bears 8. 67 de
Allof Boo. 8.T. 83 8 , R. 18 W, '
Judge.
Out in tbe pale dawn of ft new day Barry, with a desire to avoid person
grees 05 minutes E. 1204.72 ft; tbence
AU of Sec. 81, T. 81 8, R. 17 W.
rode tbe two men wbo bad been close ftUtlea.
S.
63
07
1497.4
W.
degrees
minutes
ft.
Which
f
for Stern.
Calm
Tbe purpose of this not loa lato allow all
friends for years. Tbey both knew tbat
"What news?"
"If yoo feel cbUly," aald he aa tbey to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 48 degrees 09 person claiming the land adversely, or desir"Why this hush In the house, this
one would nerer come back and tba
"The Baptist minister baa married a trolled,
yonr
600
abawl
47
W.
I
Cor.
3
No.
minutes
ft. to
"remember hare
ing to ahow It to be mineral in oharaoter, an elaborate tiptoeing about V
other would be a fugitive from JuetJce. bla housekeeper, Mrs. Padroee. What
here on my arm." "Too might put It thence N. 63 degrees 61 minutes E, opportunity to 81e objection to suoh location
"Bhl Mother Is getting ready to ask
Which one would be the fugltlre and co yoo think of that, ahf
ma," aba aald demurely. Phil 1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4: theoce S. 48 or aelection with ths KegUUr and Receiver father for a Uttla extra money."
which tbe other thing?
Crane cratcbed hla chin thought-folly- . around
Offloe,
'
at
Las
Biate
Land
the United
adelpbla Press.
Pittsburgh Post
degrees 09 minutes E. 679.83 ft. to of
Perhaps they were asking themselves:
"I think I'll call on the minister
Cruoes. Mew Mexloo. snd to eaubiub tbelr
place of beginning; TOM CAT Lode Interest therein, or the mineral ooaracter
these qoeetlons aa tbey rode swiftly and extend my hearty er condo111 not confer with sorrow
3
If thou takeat tima loto thy affairs It
Beginning at Cor. No, 1 wbeoce i sec thereof.
cod silently across the dewy grasa. lences," bs aald.
JOSE GONZALES.
trtU aliar and arrange all things. A90V
Large and brown, with strongly mark
Than he and Gabriel Indulged la a morrow, but Joy shall hare her r
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 8,
Register
k torus.
this rery day.-- T. B- - Aldrtch.
ed features, tbey might bar been Iwft armad handaUiUe,
R. 1 W..-M, P. M., bears N. 69 de First pu, Jus 6, 1818.
brothers, so dose waa the general re
semblance between them.
All the kindliness bad gone from
tbelr eyen, from tba grimly aet mouths,
and tbe little mnsrlee about tbelr lipa
which twitched sometimes In silent
laughter were drawn now Into taut
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